In the framework of the France-Korea Year, the international contemporary dance festival - *Rencontres chorégraphiques internationales de Seine-Saint-Denis* - brings a Korean focus to the programme. Six Korean performing arts groups feature with seven works premiered in France. The Rencontres chorégraphiques internationales de Seine-Saint-Denis is an annual contemporary dance festival, taking place in ten different venues across the northern suburbs of Paris. In 2016, the 14th edition of the festival features 27 companies from France and around the world. The festival runs 11 May - 18 June 2016. Further information on the website of France-Korea Year | Année France Corée 2015/2016 The Korean dance and multi-disciplinary performance programme is organised in two sessions at La Commune in Aubervilliers: *Focus Corée #1* 28-29 May - 4 works will premiere in France: – *In my room* by PARK SangMi – *Gom-bang-yi-teot-da* by KIM Joseph – *Mind-goblin* by Lee K. Dance [création] – *Somoo* de Art Project BORA
4-6 June - 3 works will premiere in France: – No Longer Gagok: Room 5 de 박박parkpark – No Longer Gagok: Four Nights de 박박parkpark – Gullip Project de JANG Young Gyu, LEE Hee Moon, Monk Jung Kak
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